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ABSTRACT
In this paper two new scoring schemes for large vocabulary con-
tinuous speech recognition are compared. Instead of using the
joint probability of a word sequence and a sequence of acoustic
observations, we determine the best path through a word graph
using posterior word probabilities with or without word context.
The exact calculation of the posterior probability for a word se-
quence implies a sum over all possible word boundaries, which
is approximated by a maximum operation in the standard scoring
approach. The new scoring scheme using word posterior proba-
bilities could be expected to lead to improved recognition perfor-
mance, because it involves partial summation over word bound-
aries. We present experimental results on five different corpora,
the Dutch Arise corpus, the German Verbmobil ’98 corpus, the
English North American Business ’94 20k and 64k development
corpora, and the English Broadcast News ’96 corpus. It is shown
that theViterbi approximation within words has no effect on stan-
dard and word posterior based recognition. Using word posterior
probabilities with and without word context, the relative reduc-
tion in word error rate is comparable and ranges between 1.5%
and 5%. A reason why the additional consideration of word con-
text does not further improve the recognition performance might
be that the increase in word context information is traded against
a decrease in the number of word sequences that contributes to a
particular word posterior probability.

1. INTRODUCTION
Recently, alternative schemes for the calculation of the posterior
probabilities of word sequences have been introduced in [2, 8],
which have been shown to improve speech recognition perfor-
mance. Both approaches are based on the calculation of word
posterior probabilities calculated using a forward-backward algo-
rithm on word graphs. However, it should be noted that the under-
lying stochastic models were not changed, i.e. the improvements
are exclusively due to the new scoring paradigm. In order to find
further explanations for these improvements, we will continue the
discussion presented in [8].

The standard scoring approach in the search phase of speech
recognition usually involves theViterbi approximation. In the
Viterbi approximation the summation over all possible HMM
states is replaced by a maximization. As a consequence, this im-
plies the presumption of word boundaries which are optimized in
the maximization procedure. There is also the possibility to intro-
duce word boundaries without fully abandoning the summation
over state sequences which leads to word internal state summa-
tion.

Let �������� �	�
��� � � denote a sequence of words,� ������ � �
a sequence of corresponding starting and� � ����� � � the se-
quence of corresponding ending times. A word sequence with
given boundary times can then be written as:� ������������� ���� � � ��� � ��� � � ����� � � � ��� � ��� � � , with the constraints� � ��� , � � �

�
, and���! � �"�#�	$%� for all &'�)( ������* . Let +-, �.�/+ �0����� + , de-

note a sequence of hidden Markov model (HMM) states. Using
these definitions, the above statements could be identified with
approximations to the acoustic emission probability density for
an acoustic observation sequence1 , � �21 � ����� 1 , given a word
sequence� � � :354 1 , �56 � � �87 �:9;�<�=>? 354 + , � ��1 , �56 � ��87

� 9;�@-A>CB DEA>F? �G�IH � 9;�<�JLKM K ? 354 +
D K@ K0��1 D K@ K 6 �N� 7

OQP.RTS;�@-A>CB DEA>F? �G�IH � 9;�< JLKM K ? 354 +
D K@ K0��1 D K@ K 6 �N� 7U VXW YH5Z

(w. bound.)

� P.RTS;�@ A> B D A > ? �G�IH � 354 1 D K@ K 6 � �[7U VXW YH\Z� P.RTS;�@-A>CB DEA>F? 3	4 1 , �56 � ����������� � �]7 � (1)

The third line in Eq. 1 represents the word boundary approxi-
mation. Using this approximation, the search problem could be
solved efficiently by dynamic programming.

Usually, the acoustic emission probability given a single
word � with word boundaries����� is computed using theViterbi
approximation:354 1 D K@ K	6 � �^7 �_9;�< J`KM K ? 3	4 +

D K@ K ��1 D K@ K\6 � �^7
OaP.RTS;�<�J`KM K ? 3	4 + D K@ K0��1 D K@ K 6 �N� 7 (Viterbi) � (2)

One possibility to consider the summation over word bound-
aries at least partially is to calculate the posterior probability of
a word sequence using word posterior probabilities. In [8], word
posterior probabilities without word context were used. In this
paper, we will introduce word posterior probabilities with word
context. This implies the introduction of non-trivial normaliza-
tion constraints. In addition, we discuss experiments which show
that theViterbi approximation at word level does not have signif-
icant impact on the word error rate for both standard and word
posterior scoring without word context.

The rest of the paper will be organized as follows. In Sec-
tion 2, the calculation of word posterior probabilities with word
context will be introduced. In Section 3 the integration of word
posterior probabilities into search will be discussed. In Section 4
experiments will be presented, and the paper is finished with the
conclusions in Section 5.
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2. WORD CONTEXT CONDITIONAL WORD
POSTERIOR PROBABILITIES

Assuminggiven word boundarytimesandthe applicationof anb -gramlanguagemodel,thefollowingdecompositionof thepos-
terior probability 354 � ����������� � �C6 1 , �7 is usuallyused:

354 � ����������� � � 6 1 , � 7 � �354 1 , �c7�d �G�eH � 354 1 D K@ K 6 �N� 7 d 354 �N� 6 � �f ��! cgih � 7 �
(3)

Insteadof using the above standardapproach,we intro-
duce an alternative decompositionof the posterior probabil-
ity for a word sequencewith given word boundariesinto
a product of word posterior probabilities with word context354 � � � ��� � ��� � � 6 � �f ��! cj�h � ��1 , � 7 usingBayes’identity:

354 � �%��������� � � 6 1 , � 7 � �G�eH � 354 � �N����#�k�����l� 6 � �! ��f kj�h � ��1 , � 7 � (4)

with thewordposteriorprobabilitywith word context:

3	4 � � � ���!����� 6 � �f ��! cj�h � ��1 , �k7 � 354 � �N�k���!�����m��� �! ��f kj�h � ��1 , � 7354 � d ���������n��� �f ��! kj
h � ��1 , � 7 � (5)

andthedefinitionof thecorrespondingjoint probability:354 � � � ���!�����m��� g8 �go kj�h � ��1 , �k7 � 9;�p qTr @#B DLs A >t?�B u H ��v v v � Z354 � w[���!����� � � ��1 , �k7 �q
xxmy�zX{ > H| KK y�zX{ >} @ x H @ } D x H D (6)

Thenotationof thenormalizationterm 354 � d ���!�����m��� g8 �g8 cj�h � ��1 , �k7
in Eq.5 suggeststhatit couldbeobtainedby simplysummingthe
joint probability 354 � �����������m��� g8 �g8 cj�h � ��1 , � 7 with respectto word� while keepingtheboundarytimes � and � fixed. In thefollow-
ing Section2.1 it will beshown that thenormalization- at least
whenusingword context - is morecomplicatedthanexpected.

The introductionof word boundariesin Eq. 4 still includes
therequirementthatsuccessive endingandstartingtimesshould
match( � ��~ ����� �eh � , cf. Section1). Although the useof
word boundariesseemssimilar to the standardword boundary
optimization,the calculationof the word posteriorprobabilities
still involves a summationover all word boundariesexcept for
thewordboundariesof theword to behypothesized,cf. Eq.6.

Exceptfor theassumptionof word boundaries,theonly fur-
therapproximationmadehereis thereductionof thehistoryof the
wordto behypothesizedto the �5$�� predecessorwords.Notethat
thelength � of thehistoryusedhereis notnecessarilyequalto the
length b of the history usedin the underlyinglanguagemodel.
For ���2� we obtainthecasewithout word context aspresented
in [8], which is thereforea specialcaseof theabove definition.

Before discussingmethodsto evaluateEq. 6 efficiently in
Subsection2.2,we will discussthenormalizationtermin detail.

2.1. Normalization
In the experiments,the unigram( ����� ) and bigram context
( ���2( ) wereinvestigated.Especiallyfor thecaseof word pos-
terior probabilitieswith singleword context or more 4 ����( 7 ,
it is not clear how the normalizationhas to be chosen. Espe-
cially the fact that we hypothesizewords with boundarytimes
posesthequestion,which boundarytimeshave to beconsidered
for the normalization. Thereforewe will first discussthe much
simpler caseof word posteriorprobabilitieswithout word con-
text 4 ����� 7 , wherethenormalizationtermsimply reducesto the
acousticmarginaldistribution for theutterance:

354 � ����������� 6 1 , �7 � 354 � �%���!�����m��1 , �k7354 1 , �[7 � (7)

Thenormalizationin thecaseof ����� hasa clearinterpretation:
theposteriorprobabilities354 � �%���!����� 6 1 , �7 of all wordswhich are
hypothesizedat a specificpoint � in time with ��� ���"� always
sumup to unity. Sucha point in time canbe interpretedasa cut
throughtheword graphandit is evidentthatthetotal probability
for intersectingthiscutby definitionequalsone.For anexample,
cf. [8].

A time-frame-wisenormalizationpropertycould not be ob-
tainedfor thecaseof wordposteriorprobabilitieswith wordcon-
text, sincethe normalizationwill alsodependon the word con-
text aswell asthepositionin time in theword graph. For word
posteriorprobabilitieswith singlewordcontext � , severalsimple
normalizationschemesareconceivableaccordingto theboundary
timesof word � in 354 � �%���!����� 6 �0��1 , �c7 :

1. normalizationwith fixedstartingandendingtime ����� :90�| 354 � �%��������� 6 �0��1 , �k7 ���I�
2. normalizationaccordingto fixedstartingtime � :9 �D 9 �| 354 � �%�����#���� 6 �0��1 , �k7 ���I�
3. normalizationaccordingto fixedendingtime � :9 �@ 9 �| 354 � ��� ��k����� 6 �0��1 , �c7 �����
4. normalizationof theprobability“flow” throughany time ���

betweenthestartingandtheendingtime,e.g.themidpoint
between� and � , ���[� 4 � ~ � 7�� ( :9 �@IB �D Z�@I�[D��E� �D 9 �| 354 � �%��������� 6 �0��1 , � 7 ���I� (8)

Preliminaryexperimentsshowedthatall theabove normalization
approachesproved unsuccessfulfor the purposeof using word
posteriorprobabilitieswith single word context as recognition
scores. The main reasonfor this is that all the above normal-
izationconstraintsaretoomuchlocalizedto specifictimeframes.
As a consequence,for a givenword context � , thenormalization
term variesnot very smoothlyfor successive startingor ending
times.In particular, for all of thesenormalizationconstraints,the
generalizationto the casewithout word context 4 ����� 7 is not
reasonable.Especiallyfor thefirst constraintin theabove list, a
word boundarydependentnormalizationwould be the resultfor
thecasewithoutword context, whichdoesnotmake sense.

Requiringanormalizationthatgeneralizescorrectlyfrom the
casewith wordcontext 4 ����( 7 to thecasewithoutword context4 ����� 7 leadsto the following normalizationwhich is the geo-
metric meanof thenormalizationfollowing from Eq. (8) for all
time framesin theinterval � �!����� :354 � d ���!�����m��� g8 �g8 cj�h � ��1 , �k7 �

� DGD � H @
� 9 �@IB �D Z�@I�cD��E� �D 90�| 354 � ���� ��0�#����m��� g8 �g8 cj�h � ��1 , � 7��

>J y M { > �
This normalizationgave improvementsin word error rateasex-
pectedfor recognitionwith wordposteriorprobabilitieswith sin-
glewordcontext.



2.2. Calculation of Word Posterior Probabilities
The word context conditional word posteriorprobabilitiescan
be computedvery efficiently using a variant of the forward-
backward algorithmon word graphsaspresentedin [8]. Let us
assumethatwe usean b -gramlanguagemodelandlet � g8 �� �� � ���
� � g8 � be thehistory of word � . Regardingtheword his-
tory asanequivalenceclasscontainingall wordsequenceswhose
lastwordsare � g8 �� , we cannow computetheforwardprobabil-
ity that the lastwordsof a word sequence ¡�¢� � �o£ ���
� �C¤ ¥�¤
endingat time � are1 � g8 �� :¦ 4 � g8 £� ��� �^g8 � ���!����� 7 �

� 9¥�§e¨#© y >> 3	4 1 D � 6   7 d
¤ ¥�¤G�eH � 3	4 �N� 6 � �! �� 7 � (9)

  ª«� g8 �� is the set of hypothesissequencesbelongingto
equivalenceclass� g8 �� . In orderto simplify thenotationwe set354 � 6 �8¬�
7® � 354 � 7 and 354 � 6 � ���7® � 3	4 � 6 � � 7 . Analogously, let¯ 4 � ° � ���!�����m�±° g8 �£ 7 denotethebackwardprobabilitythatthefirst
hypothesesof a word sequence ²�³� ������ � ¤ ¥�¤ beginning at
time � are2 ° g8 �� :¯ 4 � ° � ���!�����m�X° g8 �£ 7 �

� 9¥�§e´ © y >> 3	4 1 ,@ 6   7 d
¤ ¥�¤G�IHg 354 � �6 � �! ��f cg]h � 7 � (10)

Thelanguagemodelprobabilitiesfor all words � � �
��� � g8 � are
computedlaterin Eq. (11) becauseat this stagein thealgorithm,
the languagemodelhistory for thesewordsis not known. Both
Eqs.(9) and(10)canbeevaluatedrecursively in anefficientman-
ner. For detailsthereaderis referredto [8]. With thedefinitions
in Eqs.(9) and(10), theposteriorhypothesisprobabilitycannow
becomputedasfollows:354 � �%���!�����m��� g8 �go kj�h � ��1 , � 7 �� 9| © y�zµ 9q © y µ>

� ¦ 4 � g8 �£ �-� �����!����� 7 d ¯ 4 � �%���!�����m��w go £� 7354 1 D@ 6 � 7 d
d go £G�eH � 354 w �6 � g8 ��Ih � ��w �! �� 7 � � (11)

Thelasttermin thisequationrepresentsthelanguagemodelprob-
abilities which aremissingin Eq. (10). The fraction above has
to bedividedby theacousticprobabilityfor algorithmicreasons,
becauseit wasincludedtwice, in Eqs.(9) and(10).

We usea scalingfactor ¶2·�� in addition to the language
model scaling factor to scaledown both, the acousticand the
languagemodel probabilities. The scalingof the probabilities
hasa major impact on the performanceof the posteriorproba-
bilities, as we reportedpreviously in the context of confidence
measures[6, 7].

3. WORD GRAPH-BASED SEARCH

Thesearchfor thebestpaththroughthewordgraphis carriedout
in two steps.First, theforward-backwardalgorithmis usedwith
an b -gramlanguagemodelto computetheposteriorword prob-
abilitieswith or withoutwordcontext. Currently, thealgorithmis

1Throughout,the notation ¸ ¹)¸ indicatesthe numberof words in a
sentence¹ .

2 º go �� denotestheword sequenceº �k»X»�» º g8 � . Like ¼ g8 �� above,º go �� is interpretedasanequivalenceclass.

invokedevery time a new word graphis loaded,but theposterior
probabilitiescan,of course,alsobecomputedoff-line.

Second,the actualsearchis invoked. The searchalgorithm
is basedon our standardword graphrescoringalgorithm[5]. In-
steadof theacousticprobabilities354 1 D@ 6 � 7 which wereobtained
usingtheViterbi approximationandwhichwerestoredduringthe
generationof theword graph,we simply usetheposteriorword
probabilitieswithout word context 354 � �%��������� 6 1 , �c7 or with single
word context 354 � �%��������� 6 w[��1[, � 7 andturn off the languagemodel
componentof ourrecognizer. Thisleadsto thefollowing decision
rule: R-½�¾IP.RTSp | r @-B D`s¿A> �G�eH � 354 � �N�k���#�c�����l� 6 � �! ��f kj ��1 , �k7 �
During the searchprocess,the posteriorword scores(the nega-
tive logarithmof theprobabilities)alonga paththroughtheword
grapharesimply addedandthealgorithmreturnsthatpathwith
the minimum accumulatedscore. Sincethe b -gram language
modelwasalreadyconsideredduringtheforward-backwardalgo-
rithm (cf. [8]), no languagemodelis neededin this secondphase
anda very efficient recombinationof all pathsendingat a given
point in timecanbecarriedout.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

We carriedout experimentson five different corpora. The En-
glish North AmericanBusiness(NAB) ’94 developmentcorpora
consistsof readnewspaperarticles,recordedunderhigh-quality
conditionswith two differentvocabularies.TheBroadcastNews
’96 (BN) evaluationcorpusconsistsof televisionandradiobroad-
cast,whereastheGermanVerbmobil’98 evaluationcorpuscon-
sistsof spontaneoushuman-to-humandialogues,recordedunder
high-qualityconditions,[1]. TheDutchArisecorpusis composed
of human-to-machinedialogues,recordedoverthetelephonewith
anautomatictrain timetableinformationsystem,[3].

Table1 specifiestheexperimentalsetup3 andpresentsresults
for the five testing corpora. All word graphswere generated
with our speechrecognitionsystem[4] using genderindepen-
dent acousticmodelswithout speaker adaptationand a trigram
languagemodel. As could be seen,the useof word posterior
probabilitieswithout context alreadygives consistentimprove-
mentsover thestandardsearchapproach.Relative improvements
in word error rate rangebetween1.5% and 5%. Although the
final searchproceduredoesnot considerword context anymore,
it shouldbe kept in mind that the calculationof the word pos-
terior probabilitiesstill doesinvolve a trigram languagemodel.
Moreover, it shouldbe notedthat the highestimprovementsin
word error ratewereobtainedfor themoredifficult corpora,the
AmericanEnglishBroadcastNews ’96 (BN), the GermanVerb-
mobil II corpus,and the Dutch Arise corpus,which all include
spontaneousspeechand,exceptfor VerbmobilII , alsodegraded
recordingconditions.

In a furthersetof experiments,we usedstatesummationfor
the calculationof the acousticprobabilities354 1 D@ 6 � 7 , cf. Eq. 2.
As couldbeseenin Tables1 and2, for boththestandardrescor-
ing and the rescoringwith word posteriorprobabilitieswithout
word context, the absolutedifferencein error ratebetweenstate
summationat word level andViterbi approximationwas0.1%or
lessin most cases. The reasonwhy the word error rate is not
affectedby theViterbi approximationat word level is thefollow-
ing. Often, the statesummationdoesnot introducemuchmore
possiblepathsthrougha word dueto high speakingrate. On the

3For a definition of the word graphdensity(WGD), the nodegraph
density(NGD), the boundarygraphdensity(BGD) andthe grapherror
rate(GER)thereaderis referredto [5].



Table1: Experimentalresultsfor thefivedifferenttestingcorpora.Standardrecognitionis comparedto recognitionwith wordposterior
probabilitieswithout usingcontext andusingsingleword context. In all casesa trigram languagemodelandViterbi approximation
hasbeenused.WGD denotestheword graphdensity, NGD thenodegraphdensity, BGD theboundarygraphdensity, GERtheword
grapherrorratein [%] andWER theword errorratein [%]. For detailson theword graphmeasuressee[5].

size wordgraph trigram standard posteriorword probabilityrecognition
corpus of characteristics perplex. recognition without context singleword context

vocabulary WGD NGD BGD GER (PP) del - ins - WER del - ins - WER del - ins - WER
Arise 985 218.8 86.0 24.4 7.4 12.6 2.1- 3.2- 15.8 2.8- 2.2 - 15.0 1.9- 3.1- 15.4
VerbmobilII 7128 209.2 73.1 18.3 8.7 56.1 6.1- 6.9- 33.6 8.2- 4.7 - 32.7 7.7- 5.2- 32.7
NAB 20k 19987 98.4 47.5 10.9 4.1 124.5 1.9- 2.1- 13.2 2.1- 1.9 - 13.0 1.9- 2.0- 12.9
NAB 64k 64736 87.1 43.9 10.0 1.8 145.9 2.0- 1.5- 11.1 2.3- 1.2 - 10.8 2.0- 1.3- 10.7
BN 65491 105.5 39.1 10.1 10.6 213.7 6.0- 4.3- 33.3 6.7- 3.5 - 32.3 6.1- 4.2- 32.5

otherhand,informal checksshowed that the probability for the
bestpathoftenis considerablyhigherthanfor alternative paths.

In the last columnof Table1, the recognitionresultsusing
wordposteriorprobabilitieswith singlewordcontext 4 ���/( 7 are
shown. As for thecaseof usingno context, consistentimprove-
mentsover thestandardsearchapproachcouldbeobserved; the
improvementsin word errorraterangebetween2% and4%. Ex-
cept for the caseof the Arise corpuswith its mostly very short
sentences,theresultswith andwithout word context arecompa-
rable.For theArisecorpuswordposteriorprobabilitieswith word
context still performbetterthanstandardrecognition,but they do
notperformasgoodaswordposteriorprobabilitieswithoutword
context. Theexplanationfor this differentbehaviour in compar-
ison to theothercorporalies in the low averagesentencelength
for theArisecorpus,which is little morethan3. Becauseof this,
thenumberof word sequenceswith a givenword context is con-
siderablyreduced.This directly reducestheprobabilitymassac-
cumulatedto theword posteriorprobabilitieswith word context.
Therefore,the effect of the summationis reducedfor the Arise
corpus. In all cases,the resultsfor word posteriorprobabilities
with word context arenot significantlybetterthanwithout using
wordcontext, whichsupportsthehypothesisthatmostof thepos-
itiveeffectof thisnew approachis dueto thesummationprocess.
Thelengthof theword context thereforeseemsto bemuchmore
importantfor thecaseof thelanguagemodel,whichwasatrigram
languagemodelin all casespresentedhere.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presenteda new scoringparadigmfor speech
recognitionusingword context conditionalword posteriorprob-
abilities. It wascomparedto anothernew scoringparadigmusing
word posteriorprobabilitieswithout word context [8]. Insteadof
a combinationof languagemodelandacousticprobabilitieswe
determinethe bestpath throughthe word graphusingposterior
wordprobabilitieswith or withoutwordcontext whichwerecom-
putedbeforehandusinga modifiedforward-backward algorithm
on theword graph. With thesuggestedmethods,theword error
rateswerereducedsignificantlyon five differenttestingcorpora.
The relative reductionrangesbetween1.5% and5.0% andwas
highestfor corporawhich are commonly regardedas difficult,
consistingof spontaneousspeech.WeshowedthattheViterbi ap-
proximationatword level hasvirtually noeffectonboththestan-
dardrecognitionandtherecognitionusingword posteriorproba-
bilities without word context. Usingword posteriorprobabilities
with andwithout word context, therelative reductionin word er-
ror rateis comparable.A reasonwhy theadditionalconsideration
of word context doesnot further improve therecognitionperfor-
mancemight bethat the increasein word context informationis
tradedagainsta decreasein the numberof word sequencesthat
contributesto a particularwordposteriorprobability.

Table 2: Experimentalresultsfor standardand word posterior
probabilityrecognitionwithout context usingstatesummationat
word level. For detailson thefive corporaandthecorresponding
resultsusingViterbi approximationcf. Table1.

standard posteriorword prob.
corpus recognition recogn.w/o context

del - ins - WER del - ins - WER
Arise 2.1 - 3.3- 15.9 2.6- 2.4- 15.0
VerbmobilII 5.9 - 6.8- 33.4 8.0- 5.0- 32.8
NAB 20k 1.8- 2.1- 13.1 2.2- 1.9- 13.0
NAB 64k 1.9- 1.5- 10.8 2.3- 1.2- 10.8
BN 6.2- 4.2- 33.4 7.0- 3.2- 32.1
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